
As I grow older, I find that random 

memories of my earliest years spring to 

mind; perhaps like many other people, I 

scribble them down, file them away, and 

have vague plans to weave them into a 

coherent narrative “someday.” These 

family and neighborhood moments are 

not of great consequence, of course, but 

may be of some interest down the road 

to a family member wanting to know 

what it was like growing up in an Cleve-

land suburb in the “old days” of the mid-
twentieth century. 

I’m sure those of us in the CFS ap-

preciate whatever written records are 

available in our particular family lines, 

and we can always wish for more. In the 

first sentence of the preface to his auto-

biography, Cassius Clay comments on 

how few of the millions of books in the 

world  – that was in 1885 – are of that 

genre. He then goes on to fill 600 pages 

(and, ego intact, had a second volume 

planned) with his memories, speeches, 

correspondence, etc. We would, of 

course, be poorer without this firsthand 

record of a long and eventful life; the 

dozen or so biographies written about 

CMC since the 1960’s rely heavily on 

the writings he left.  
A 1914 biographical sketch by his 

daughter, my great-grandmother Mary 

Barr Clay (Herrick) was preserved by 

her middle son Francis W. H. Clay 

(grandfather of CFS member Sallie Clay 

Lanham) for eventual 1972 publication 

in the Filson Club Historical Quarterly.  

It is somewhat disappointing; after a few 

personal memories, she mostly extracts 

letters, speeches, etc., from the autobiog-

raphy, and so gives us little that is new. 

Her use of his book is a little ironic; pos-

sibly she and certainly other family 

members reportedly destroyed many 

copies because of unflattering things 

CMC had to say in it about his wife’s 

(Mary Jane Warfield) family following 

their 1878 divorce. (This destruction, 

of course, made the book rarer and rel-

atively more valuable. About ten years 

ago I foolishly declined to buy an origi-

nal copy in excellent condition for 

$300; I am now paying almost as much 

to re-bind a damaged copy that has 

been in the family for years.) 
Another intriguing item I have is a 

1947 letter to my parents from Green 

Clay (Herrick), 1870-1962, youngest of 

Mary Barr’s three sons (my grandfa-

ther, Clay Herrick, was the oldest). Alt-

hough he published several historical 

works, Green was frustrated not to find 

a publisher for his biography of his 

grandfather. The letter indicates he had 

turned the original manuscript over to 

someone, but it now it was lost and he 

despaired of ever getting it back. 

“About the Cassius M. Clay biography 

– begun twenty years ago – rewritten 

three times – almost burned up in a fire 

in the library of Dr. Archibald Hender-

son, president, Univsity of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill – locked up in a 

trunk and held as security for back rent 

of an agent in Hollywood, six months – 

in the hands of three professional crit-

ics – in the hands of first class literary 

agent NY, 1 ½ years (no sale) received 

$100 for privilege of taking notes from 

it and quoting…Maybe somebody else 

will be more lucky than I have been 

with it, though I am glad I wrote it. The 

subject is worthy of the attention.” 
 A single footnote in a history of 

Madison County (KY) got my attention 

recently; it quotes a manuscript now in 

the Eastern Kentucky University Li-
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brary called “Cassius Clay: Militant 

Statesman, Moses of Emancipation 1810

-1903,” by Green Clay. So his labor is 

not lost forever! He would be pleased 

that at least one copy of his biography 

survives, and still awaits editing and 

possible publication. Maybe it contains 

more detail about the day that 84 year 

old Cassius infamously married Dora 

Richardson, 70 years his junior, at White 

Hall. Somehow young Green was tapped 

by the rest of the family to try to talk his 

grandfather out of it. His attempt failed; 

in fact, the ever pugnacious Cassius 

threatened to shoot him if he further in-

terfered.  
Of such stuff as this are our family 

histories filled. But future generations 

won’t know unless we continue diligent-

ly to get it all into print, and otherwise 

share with each other as we will do next 

June 26-29 in Williamsburg and Jame-
stown. Hope to see you all there!          

 
 

Charles Herrick,  President 

PIECES OF CLAY 
 

The Mission of the Clay Family Society is to encourage research and foster understanding 

of the genealogy and history of ALL branches of the Clay Family  
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Many of our ancestors are buried in 

small, family, graveyards, tucked away 

in a pasture, on the hill above a farm, or 

down by the creek. Many of these ceme-

teries have themselves returned to the 

earth, along with the inhabitants. 
Recently, Charles Knighton, chair of 

the Cemetery Restoration and Preserva-

tion Committee, received a request for 

$500 to help fund the restoration of such 

a cemetery, Charles Green Clay (1744-
1820) and Editha Landon (Davies) Clay 

(1777-1838) cemetery in Forest, near 

Lynchburg, Virginia. Now called the 

“Ivy Hill Cemetery” it has, over the 

years, been almost destroyed. The ceme-

tery contains two “table” monuments, 

one to Editha, and one to son, Cyrus B 

Clay.  Mary Louisa (Watkins) Clay, wife 

of son Paulus Aurelius Clay, also has a 

stone.  Another stone, for Margaret, 

daughter of Louisa and Paulus, who died 

as an infant, was also found sunk in the 

soil and held by a huge stump, missing 

its top. It has been restored and is now 

resting next to Louisa.  The first burial 

there was likely the Rev. Charles Clay. 

There is a large pile of rocks, which look 

like the remnants of a field clearing pro-

ject, that may be covering the grave.  

According to one story, he directed this 

placement to prevent roads from being 

placed over his grave. [Dr. James David 

Boyle]  Another story, told at a CFS Gath-

ering, is that he asked each of his sons to 

“put a rock on the pile for each sin they 

had committed that he didn’t know 

about.”  That’s a lot of sinning.  Or, per-

haps, he just didn’t cotton to the idea 

that a wild animal might dig him up.  

Perhaps a look at his will would enlight-

en us.  
The cemetery, no longer in a farm 

field, is on a fairway at the Ivy Hills golf 

club. The club has agreed to keep the 

ground mowed up to the wall of the 

cemetery. This should make mainte-

nance of the cemetery easier in the fu-

ture. 
CFS  member and descendant of 

Charles and Editha,  Gynger Cook 

wrote: 
I really would like to thank the Clay 

Family Society for the grant to help 
restore the Clay cemetery in Forest, 
Va. The first step was to remove 

Editha Landon (Davies)  Clay,  1777-1838, left, and son Cyrus Boyle Clay, 1797 

1820, right.  

Stone pile said to cover the 

Rev. Charles Clay’s grave. . . .  

Charles Clay’s grave before cleaning. 

Cemetery before and after begin-

ning of restoration work. 
In the lower photo, you can see the 

table monument for Editha, the 

marker for Louisa, and the top of 

the marker for Margaret.  
Walled cemeteries frequently see 

this kind of damage, especially after 

the families move away and care is 

reduced or eliminated. Trees grow 

up between stones, stones are up-

rooted, walls are destroyed. Any restoration plan need to include future maintenance.  

In this case, the group is trying to maintain the original 1820 ivy, while ridding the site 

of the weeds and volunteer trees. The golf course that abuts this cemetery has agreed to 

mow up to the wall, once all the stones and debris is removed.  

Rev Charles and Editha Landon (Davies) Clay Cemetery 
Recipient of Restoration Grant 
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about 50 trees that had over grown 
the brick walled area, which was 
done by Larry and Linda Rosenblatt, 
the inlaws of Cousin Lisa Kyle Ros-
enblatt. Next step we all went in to 
clean up brush, and overgrowth and 
at that time we did some cleaning of 
the stones. Now we are in the pro-
cess of getting someone in to grind 
the stumps to prevent regrowth of the 
trees and to try to eliminate the re-
growth of all the paradise trees 
that  such a problem in Virginia. This 
is where the Society has come in to 
help.. . . 

Next we plan on raising a stone 
that has sunk into the ground and is 
being held by a stump, replacing the 
tops to a couple of stones and re-
building the brickwork on two of the 
tablet tombs. From there we will work 
on repairing the almost 200 year old 
brick wall that surrounds the ceme-
tery.  

Attached are some photos of our 
progress at this point. Thank you 
Clay family, thank you so very much! 

 Gynger Cook 
As you can see from the photos, the 

stump has been removed, and Margaret’s 

stone is now together. 
In addition to the donation from the 

Clay Family Society, word of this project 

got out, and descendants from as far 

away as Tucson have given personal do-

nations. If anyone wishes to donate, you 

may do so to:  
Linda Rosenblatt 
9469 Glenwood Dr 
Glen St. Mary, Florida 32040 

This was the large stump covering 

Margaret’s stone.  Margaret’s repaired 

stone, with the top returned, is right. 

Mary Louisa (Watkins) Clay, known gen-

erally as Louisa 1820-1855, wife of Pau-

lus Aurelius. 

Top, Margaret’s spire is several 

feet to the left of her mother, 

Laura’s stone. The stump is in the 

ground between the two monu-

ments. 

Photo of Editha and son Cyrus’ monuments courte-

sy of Aimee Johnson, for Findagrave.com Other 

photos courtesy of Linda and Larry Rosenblatt.  

Cemeteries dot the landscapes of 

America and most other countries with a 

tradition of burying the dead in such a 

way as to preserve a visual memory.  
Genealogists, of course, love cemeter-

ies, as do poets, photographers, and other 

artistic folk.  
But many of the small, family cemeter-

ies are gone, displaced by cows, trees, or 

progress.  
On a trip to Garrard County, Kentucky,  

Dick Guthrie and I were blessed with the 

company of  Gerald Tudor of Berea, 

Kentucky, who drove with us to find the 

Bruce Cemetery, and afterwards drove 

all around the neighborhood, pointing out 

the cemeteries, on hills, usually, and usu-

ally in a farmer’s field.  
From him we learned that the two 

“choices” of dealing with out-of-use, and 

essentially abandoned cemeteries were to 

leave them fenced, which encouraged the 

growth of underbrush and trees to de-

stroy the stones, or leave them unfenced, 

which leaves them to the cattle, which 

keeps down the brush and trees, but 

sometimes the cattle step on the stones.  
Third, many cemeteries are moved to 

clear for dams, buildings or new fields. 
The Cemetery Fund at Clay Family 

Society can help restore some of these 

cemeteries, but “recreating” cemetery 

censuses from cemeteries no longer 

there, and preventing more damage to 

existing cemeteries is a bigger project. 

Can you help?  Pat Dunford

Saving Cemeteries, Saving Memories 
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Those mysterious photos 
Many of us have portraits in our col-

lections that represent relatives or friends 

of our ancestors. 
In April, we presented the story of  

“the girl in the watch” who turned out to 

be  Lutie Biven, granddaughter of Julinna 

Whitten (Clay) Ball, and an aunt of 

members Marcia Hasson Hovenden and 

Patty Hasson. This month, we have an-

other portrait from that family, this one 

probably a little closer to home.  
In looking at the photo, first we consid-

er that it was in the same collection that 

produced Lutie’s photo.  Although of a 

similar era, and nose, the girl’s earlobes 

are significantly different from Lutie and 

Birdie (Marion). 
The girls in the Sallie (Ball) Devore 

Biven family who married were Lizzie 

and Zula Devore, and Marion/Birdie Biv-

en. Further investigation revealed that 

the photograph was done by J W 

Schmitz.  
From the A History of Ashland, Ken-

tucky, 1786 to 1954 we find: “John W. 

Schmidt is known as Ashland's first pho-

tographer. Born in Pomeroy, Ohio, in 

1858 . . . .  
“In 1879 he left Pomeroy to visit the 

towns along the Ohio, and at Ashland he 

found the town of 3,500 did not have a 

photographer. He opened his shop here 

Sept. 8, 1879, on the west side of what is 

now 16th Street between Greenup and 

Front. His business was an immediate 

success as the early photographers were 

considered more or less as magicians.”  
The dress is circa 1890, with the elabo-

rate decoration, pleats, corset waist and 

bustle, and the hair is of the same era.  It 

is most likely a wedding photo, with the 

elaborate dress and hair. The elaborate 

dress, in a white color, indicates the own-

er had more than usual resources.   
Lizzie married Martin Hood ca 1879, 

at age 17.  Birdie m Jack Drydon aft 

1900 at about 25, Zula m John Offord in 

1892, at age 27. Look at the photo,  by 

the dating, it appears to be Julinna/Zula, 

the only girl married in the early 90’s. 

Unfortunately, no other photos of her 

appear to exist, so there is no way to de-

termine whether it is or not. What do you 

think?  

Is this Zula (Devore) Offord,  grand-

mother to Patty Hasson and Marcia  
Hasson Hovenden? 

Marcia Hasson Hovenden, and Patty 

Hasson, possible granddaughters of the 

woman in the photo.  

In order to plan a successful gathering (see back page) 

we need ONE thing from you:  
 

“Save me a seat” 
 
Please email us at: CFS_Gathering@cox.net or call Pat at 

(520) 907-3880.  
We’re already hearing from folks that they plan to be there, 

and we don’t want to miss you! 

Our meeting space depends on our numbers, so please RSVP  

ASAP. 
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N E W S  
I n  t h e  F a m i l y  

Material Needed for Pieces of 

Clay 
Have you solved a problem? Do 

you have research questions? Pic-

tures? Short articles? Family 

news? This is the place for you! 

Pieces of Clay needs your materi-

al. Email attachments are prefera-

ble, but the USPS works as well. 

Write to PoCEditor@cox.net  
Items due for the January issue by 

December 15.  

Do you want your  
Pieces of Clay by email?  

Notify Pat at  
PoC_Editor@cox.net 

Sixty members 

of the Eli Clay 

Georgia branch 

Family and their 

children, held 

their semi-
annual reunion 

at Daytona 

Beach on Au-

gust 9, 10 and 

11. The group held a BBQ and cele-

brated the 85th birthday of our oldest 

member Inza "Sis" Clay. The family 

member who travel the furthest  

came from California. Family mem-

bers from New Hampshire, New 

York, South Carolina, Georgia, Vir-

ginia, Connecticut, Colorado, Cali-

fornia, and Florida attended. 

Welcome to new member Thomas L 

Clay, (Gretchen) Fort Pierce Flori-

da, who descends from Thomas and 

Ann (Powell) Clay of Amelia County, 

Virginia. 

Lorina L. “Lori” Turner, 58, of Nor th 

Platte, NE, passed away July 24, 2013 in 

North Platte.  She was born August 29, 

1954, to Robert and Verna (Clay) Lewis 

at the naval base in Guam.  She graduated 

from Broken Bow, NE, High School in 

1972 and later that year married Jack 

Turner.  She was a talented baker.  She is 

survived by her mother, Verna Lewis of 

Merna, NE;  two sons, Brad (Kari) Turner 

of North Platte and Dan (Jamie) Turner of 

Kearney, NE; two daughters, Patti (Greg 

Johnson) Turner of North Platte and Amy 

(Josh) Allen of Stapleton, NE; siblings, 

Terry (Jill) Lewis of Phoenix, AZ, Tony 

(Vicki) Lewis of Denver, CO, Bob Lewis 

of Long Beach, MS, Kathy (Kenny) Pom-

plun of Kearney, NE, Jana (Bob) Myers 

of Curtis, NE and Shauna Barker of Bro-

ken Bow, NE plus seven grandchildren. 
Lineage: Verna Clay Lewis, Lorin Wil-

liam Clay, James William, William Hen-

ry, John Mitchell, William, Mitchell, Wil-

liam Mitchell, Henry, Charles Clay, John 

Claye. 

1885. Oct 9th. Nottingham Guardian 

Newspaper.  

John Clay of Shirland Derbyshire was 
a tenant and retainer of the Duke of 
Devonshire in 1745 and when Prince 
Charles marched to Derby the Duke 
drove from Chatsworth and called at 
Shirland and asked John Clay to go to 
his Lordships house at Derby and se-
cure his plate, pictures and valuables 
there. Clay immediately obeyed and 
bade his wife bring him his leather 
breeches to travel in. When he arrived 
at Derby he found no one but women 
in the Dukes house. He at once buried 
the plate in a large ash hole under the 
kitchen fire, had all the pictures and 
other valuables removed to the attic 
which he locked and ordered a plentiful 
supply of food and drink to be provided 
on the table in the large hall. Scarcely 
had these precations been taken when 
loud knockings occurred at the gates 
which Clay opened to Lochiel and 
Glengarry with some of their followers. 
"Ah" said Clay to the Scotchmen "We 
heard you were coming and we hope 
you will make yourselves comfortable 
for the moment but the Duke of Cum-
berland is at hand and if after you have 
refreshed yourselves you do not make 
yourselves scarce it will be worse for 
you all". After a substantial meal and 
deep drinking on their part Clay who 
sat between the Chiefs still pressed 
their retirement, when Glengarry said 
he was a good fellow and should suffer 
no hurt as he would draw off his men 
only he must have Clays leather 
breeches in exchange for his kilt and 
sporran. Against this Mr Clay stoutly 
remonstrated pleading the fun his wife 
would make of him to see him in petti-
coats but as nothing less would satisfy 
McDonald he made the exchange and 
the Scots left. As soon as he could he 
returned to Shirland where his wife 
made quite a scoff - He however re-
gained his character and footing when 
he explained this affair and the kilt dark 
green and blue plaid and sporran were 

kept in the family till they fell to pieces 
from age. The Duke shortly after called 
to thank Mr Clay for preserving his 
property none of which was injured or 
lost and he said "As long as there is a 
Cavendish and a Clay the latter shall 
never be refused any request that the 
former can grant". 

This article was shared by member Da-

vid Clay, and refers to the time in Eng-

land of the Jacobite Rebellion when on 

the 4th of December 1745 a Scottish 

army led by Charles Stuart marched into 

the English town of Derby and whose 

retinue contained the McDonald Clan of 

Glengarry.  

Would you Clays trade your leather 

breeches for a kilt and sporran? 
We know the “kilt” but did you know 

the “sporran” is the “leather pouch” 

worn on the front?  

Glengarry in 1745 and the Leather Breeches 
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2014 GATHERING  
of the  

Clay Family Society 
It’s been twelve years since we first gathered together in Williamsburg. Having 

learned a lot more since then, we're very happy to return to America's Historic Triangle 

to focus on the earliest Clay roots in Virginia.  Your board is working hard to entice 

you with meaty and fun activities during the last weekend in June next year.  We’ve 

booked a fabulous Colonial Williamsburg venue – The Woodlands.  Adjacent to CW’s 

Information Center, The Woodlands is a full-service conference center with ready ac-

cess to Colonial Williamsburg, Jamestown, Yorktown, and parts beyond. 
Plans are still in the works, but we’ve already lined up historian Martha McCartney 

to speak.  Amongst her publications is Jordan’s Point, V irginia, which details the ar-

chaeological finds at this James River settlement where 1613 immigrant John Claye 

was first enumerated. 
We’ve also planned a private tour of Historic Jamestowne.  Distinct from the recre-

ated Jamestown Settlement nearby, this is the real Jamestown where archaeologists are 

still unearthing artifacts that reveal how the earliest settlers like John Claye lived. 
In subsequent newsletters, we’ll reveal more about all a trip to this area has to offer.  

You might decide to arrive earlier or stay later to take in more.  There’s plenty to do in 

the Historic Triangle, plus you might want to head west to Richmond or east to New-

port News and Norfolk. 
Your gathering committee is happy to answer questions or provide more information 

any time.  Just write us at CFS_Gathering@cox.net  
We’re looking forward to seeing you next year in Williamsburg! 

Mary Richardson, Gathering Committee 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Historic_Triangle
http://www.colonialwilliamsburg.com/stay/williamsburg-woodlands/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martha_W._McCartney
http://www.amazon.com/Jordans-Point-Virginia-Archaeology-Perspective/dp/0615455409
http://www.historicjamestowne.org/
http://historyisfun.org/Jamestown-Settlement.htm
mailto:CFS_Gathering@cox.net

